Possible home learning activities for Ham West Kids.
Everyday

Service

Healthy Lifestyle

Think outside the box

Online

Read for at least 30 mins book, news, magazine

Help cook dinner

Go for a walk - count your
steps, look at numbers on the
letterboxes, count the cars
passing, make a tally chart

Go on a treasure hunt counting your finds, finding
things that begin with…, insect
hunt,

Sunshine Online (Reading)
Username: Hamiltonw
Password: west2go

Maths - play a card game,
practice basic facts (+ - x ÷)

Clear the table and do the
dishes.

GoNoodle - have fun learning
and exercising

Build something (like a hut)
inside or outside

Basic Facts Practice
(Prototec - no password or
username required)

Maths - play a board game like
Snakes and Ladders or Connect
Four or play Tic Tac Toe

Fold the washing and put it Go for a bike ride with your
away.
family

Design your own board game

Maths Drills Free printables

Reading from book packs and
Library Books

Help with housework - clean Dance to your favourite songs, Music practice - piano, drums, Maths at our house
room,
garden,
do
the play hopscotch, climb a tree or violin, singing etc.
Use everyday experiences and
recycle/take out the rubbish,
play outside.
resources found around your
home.

Writing or drawing as a
response to reading - what
happened in the story, what
might happen next

Do some baking or making dough, biscuits, pizzas,
sandwiches for lunch

Play outside with a ball for Play charades
30mins

Find out more about a
happy/helping news story that
interests you

Read and share a book
together

Clean the windows, inside and
outside.

Youtube tutorials on small and
large ball skills

Put on a play for your family

https://www.feelbrave.com/
Stories, songs and mindfulness
activities from NZ

Senior Students - read novel
and complete set activities

Cosmic kids Yoga kids follow
along yoga

Create a work of art to share
with your class - sketch, paint,
model

Reading Eggs

Novel studies worksheet

Set a physical challenge eg
handstand, do a press-up,
cartwheel, 30 star jumps in 1

Make your own puppet/s and Maths Buddy
create your own puppet show

minute
Home Learning Choice boards
from Top Teaching Tasks, 6 to
choose from.

Make your own salt dough
1 cup salt
2 cups of flour
¾ cup of water (add food colour if

Maths Seeds

needed)

1. Mix salt and flour together.
2. Slowly stir in water.
3. Mix well until it forms a
dough ball.
Put dough onto the bench and
knead with your hands until
smooth and combined.
Make your creations using the
salt dough.
Place the salt dough creations
into the oven at 180C. The
amount of time needed to
bake depends on the size and
thickness of the salt dough
creations.
Keep a diary/journal of
thoughts, feelings and days
events.

Create marble runs out of
cardboard and other things
around the home.

Kids News Current event
reading with follow-up tasks

Write a letter to a friend

Create a stop motion
animation, clay, lego, toys?

Epic (free for families till June
for remote access)
Art Hub for kids Drawing
tutorials
Read Theory Free (some kids
have their own login)
Prodigy math Free. Some

students have logins connected
to the class.
Study Ladder
Pobble365 writing prompts,
picture with suggestions for
writing activities
Wonderopolis nonfiction
interest-based reading could
also be used for writing
Hour of Code online coding
lessons for beginners

Thinking outside the box
Play a board game like Cluedo, Monopoly, Chess, Checkers, Trivial Pursuit
Play cards like last card and pairs , older kids could learn 500

